Humane Orientation as a New Cultural Dimension of the GLOBE Project: A Validation
Study of the GLOBE Scale and Out-Group Humane Orientation in 25 Countries ABSTRACT We validate, extend, and empirically and theoretically criticize the cultural dimension of humane orientation of the project GLOBE (Global Leadership and Organizational Behavior Effectiveness Research Program, House et al., 2004) . Theoretically, humane orientation is not just a one-dimensionally positive concept about being caring, altruistic, and kind to others as discussed by Kabaskal and Bodur (2004) , but there is also a certain ambivalence to this concept. We suggest differentiating humane orientation toward in-group members from humane orientation toward out-group members. A multi-country construct validation study used students samples from 25 countries that were either high or low in humane orientation (N = 876), and studied their relation to the traditional GLOBE scale and other cultural-level measures (agreeableness, religiosity, authoritarianism, and welfare state score). Findings revealed a strong correlation between humane orientation and agreeableness, welfare state score, and religiosity. Out-group humane orientation proved to be the more relevant sub-facet of the original humane orientation construct, suggesting that future research on humane orientation should make use of this measure instead of the vague original scale. The ambivalent character of out-group humane orientation is displayed in its positive correlation to high authoritarianism. Patriotism was used as a control variable for non-critical acceptance of one's society but did not change the correlations. Our findings are discussed as an example of how rigid expectations and a lack of tolerance for diversity may help explain the ambivalent nature of humane orientation.
Humane orientation was introduced as a cultural dimension by the Global Leadership and
Organizational Behavior Effectiveness Research Program (GLOBE) (House et al., 2004) . It means that a society "encourages and rewards individuals for being fair, altruistic, friendly, generous, caring, and kind to others" (House & Javidan, 2004, p. 13) . There is relatively little and seemingly contradictory evidence on this concept. Kabasakal and Bodur (2004) explored the relation of humane orientation with other cultural dimensions of the GLOBE study and found humane orientation to be strongly positively related to institutional and in-group collectivism, and negatively related to assertiveness. Humane orientation was also negatively related to the willingness to justify unethical behavior (e.g., cheating on taxes) (Parboteeah, Bronson, & Cullen, 2005) . However, other results on humane orientation have raised doubts concerning an unambiguously positive interpretation suggested by its definition. Kabasakal and Bodur (2004) noted a positive correlation of humane orientation with right-wing orientation. Gupta et al. (2004) found a relationship between humane orientation and items on racism and xenophobia from the World Value Survey. Humane-orientation was not related to either societal tolerance or well-being; instead, societies with a high degree of humane orientation tended to be poorer, less educated, and less urbanized than low humane-oriented societies (Kabasakal & Bodur, 2004) . Bond et al. (2004) identified a positive relation of humane orientation with "dynamic externality" (a measure of a naive belief in a just world with authoritarian streaks) and a combination of high religiosity and superstitious beliefs.
The vagueness of the original GLOBE humane orientation scale further complicates the interpretation of research findings. The original items speak vaguely of "others" as the targets of humane-oriented behavior, e.g., "In this society, people are generally very concerned about others." This leaves room for a wide range of interpretations. For instance, results may differ widely depending on whether respondents think about friends or family members or whether they think about minority groups. With this study we want to advance the understanding of humane orientation by introducing an improved way of measuring humane orientation and by shedding light on the ambiguity of this dimension.
Measurement issues.
Distinction between in-group and out-group humane orientation. By speaking vaguely of "others," the original humane orientation scale from the GLOBE study ignores that people may behave differently depending on who their counterpart is. We propose to differentiate between in-group and out-group members for a number of reasons: First, we hypothesize that both facets are currently intermingled in the original scale. New measures of in-group and out-group humane orientation should both be related to the original scale, each adding unique variance to explaining the original scale. Second, we believe out-group humane orientation to be the more interesting facet. For example, Gupta et al. (2004) found a negative correlation between the original humane orientation scale and World Value Survey items that explicitly reference out-groups (i.e., "accept people of different race as neighbors," "accept immigrants and foreign workers as neighbors"). These relations may be more distinct and more easily interpretable using a specific out-group humane orientation measure. Third, we hypothesize that in-group and out-group humane orientation may be different from each other in some important aspects. Previous research has shown that people tend to treat ingroup members more favorably than out-group members (Tajfel & Turner, 1986) i . Therefore, we expect in-group humane orientation to be higher than out-group humane orientation in every country. Moreover, we expect that in-group humane orientation will show less variance across countries than out-group humane orientation. If humane-oriented behaviors are more typical for relationships with in-group members in every country, then in-group humane orientation should show little variance across countries (all hypotheses displayed in Table 1 ).
An alternative measurement of humane orientation. In the case of a relatively new dimension of cross-cultural research like humane orientation it is useful to provide a link with existing knowledge from personality psychology. The idea of adopting personality constructs to describe cultures goes back to Hofstede's (1984) proposition that "culture is to a human collectivity what personality is to an individual" (p. 21). Likewise, some newer literature has argued that personality differences may also appear as cultural differences (Schmitt, Allik, McCrae, & Benet-Martinez, 2007) . Various concepts similar to humane orientation can be found in personality psychology to describe individuals, e.g., constructs such as compassion at work, the personality trait agreeableness, and a need for affiliation (Costa & McCrae, 1992; Kanov et al., 2004; Lilius et al., 2003; McClelland, 1985) . We propose an alternative measurement of humane orientation based on the personality trait agreeableness. The definition of agreeableness is very similar to that of humane orientation. Costa and McCrae (1992) defined people high in agreeableness as being altruistic, sympathetic, and benevolent.
The agreeableness measure is similarly vague about the target of its items. The difference between the two dimensions lies mainly in the level of measurement (i.e., the group or cultural level and the individual level). To test the relation between the two constructs, we changed the reference anchor of the agreeableness measure from the individual to the culture -this should lead to a high relation between these two measures (cf. Hypothesis 2, Table 1 ).
Related constructs.
Another set of hypotheses concerns our understanding of humane orientation. For this,
we studied the relations of humane orientation to an institutional counterpart of humane orientation, the welfare state, to a cultural system associated with humane orientation, religiosity, and to the "dark side" of humane orientation-namely, authoritarianism. As argued above, we believe that a clearer target of humane orientation toward out-group members leads to more clearly interpretable results than those from the original scale.
Therefore, the hypotheses developed below apply primarily to out-group humane orientation. (Wuthnow, 1991) . In highly religious societies, humane-oriented behaviors should be strongly promoted through the guiding influence of religious teachings. With regard to empirical support for this hypothesis, the evidence is mixed. On the one hand, research has shown that religious people have lower rates of antisocial behavior (Kendler et al., 2003) . On the other hand, religiosity may also be linked with aggression and hostility-especially towards out-group members. A study by Burris and Jackson (1999) found that religious people were more likely to tolerate abuse when the victim did not lead a religious life. Thus, high humane orientation and high religiosity may both allow for intolerant behavior.
Authoritarianism and the ambivalence of humane orientation. The positive relationships of humane orientation with right-wing orientation and racism seem to contradict the defining aspects of humane orientation of being accepting of others and offering mutual support (Kabasakal & Bodur, 2004) . It seems that people of highly humane-oriented cultures can be both kind and cruel. We believe that the basic norm underlying his ambivalence is the reciprocity norm (Korsgaard, Meglino, Lester, & Jeong, 2010 ) -if we give you something, you have to give something in return. High humane orientation is not given unconditionally but rather comes with a demand for conformity. The higher the humane orientation, the stronger is the need for conformity to uphold harmony and reduce friction within the society.
The motto is: "We are nice to you but only if you fit in with our expectations." When one does not fit in, friendliness may turn into hostility. Such ambivalence can also be found in a construct like paternalistic leadership. Paternalistic leadership is based on a father figure with strong authority and demand of respect, but it also includes a strong concern for the wellbeing of those the "father-figure" is responsible for (Pellegrini & Scandura, 2008) . On the one hand, both paternalistic leadership and humane orientation are concerned with the wellbeing of others. On the other hand, rejection ensues when the other person does not conform to the rigid set of expectations.
We chose the construct of authoritarianism to exemplify the ambivalence of humane orientation. Originally conceived as a personality construct, authoritarianism is described by three characteristics: submission to authority (people long for leaders they can follow), conventionalism (strict adherence to social norms and traditions), and authoritarian aggression toward those who violate social norms (Altemeyer, 1989) . Authoritarianism as a cultural dimension can be defined as the degree to which members of a society emphasize obedience, discipline, power, and submission to authority.
Further variables.
GDP as correlate. We report correlations with GDP. GDP is an important objective indicator for the description of countries. Javidan and Hauser (2004) took the view that GDP per capita not only reflects a country's resources but its general effectiveness in managing external and internal challenges. As such GDP should be related to any cultural dimension that has an effect on the way people treat each other, exploit their country's resources, deal with threats from outside, and behave in work situations. humane orientation and these measures would be inflated by this bias. Therefore, we used patriotism as a control variable.
METHOD

Sample
Twenty-five countries participated in our study. They were selected for their high or low scores on humane orientation practices in the GLOBE study to get a wide spread across the humane orientation variable. Our sample included 13 of the 14 lowest scoring countries from the GLOBE study and 10 of the 14 highest scoring countries (data collection 2006). We asked co-investigators to provide a convenience sample of psychology students with at least 20 psychology students per country. iv The mean age of participants was 23.4 years (SD = 6 years). Roughly 70% of the respondents were female. Differences in responses from male and female participants were negligible. Sample sizes ranged from a minimum of 20 to a maximum of 81 with a mean of 35 participants per country and a total of 876 participants.
Cultural response bias. We checked the country data for cross-cultural response bias, e.g., the tendency to avoid extreme ends of a scale in Asian countries or a tendency to avoid the midpoint of a scale in European cultures (Hui & Triandis, 1989) . To examine cultural response bias, we calculated corrected item responses using a procedure by Triandis (1995), which was also employed in the GLOBE study (Hanges, 2004b) . Comparisons of corrected and uncorrected scores in each country showed that response bias was negligible in all countries except Kuwait. Therefore, we excluded Kuwait from subsequent analyses. Once
Kuwait was excluded, corrected and uncorrected aggregate scores were correlated r = .96 across all countries, which indicates that there was very little cultural response bias present in the remaining data. Therefore, we used the uncorrected scores (excluding Kuwait).
Measures
As recommended by House and Hanges (2004) we measured cultural dimensions at the targeted level of analysis (Chan, 1998; Fischer, 2008) . All items used society as a reference anchor with phrases like "In this society, people generally are..." Table 2 provides an overview of scales, sample items, and Cronbach's alphas.
The questionnaire contained the GLOBE humane orientation scale and scales on ingroup humane orientation and out-group humane orientation. In-group and out-group humane orientation scales used the same items as GLOBE albeit modified to differentiate between in-group and out-group by specifying the target of humane-oriented behaviors as "friends" or "people from neighboring countries who live and work here," respectively vi . To rule out sequence effects, we comprised different questionnaire versions by alternating the sequence of the in-group and out-group humane orientation scales.
vii
The questionnaire also included scales for the cultural dimensions of agreeableness, welfare state, religiosity, authoritarianism, and patriotism. With the exception of our welfare state scale, all measures were adapted from existing instruments (cf. Table 2 ). When instruments were originally designed for use at the individual level, items were rephrased with a societal focus. Welfare state was measured by five items developed for this study (items in Table 2 ). The agreeableness measure consisted of the six highest loading items of the Revised NEO Personality Inventory, reworded with society as reference anchor.
Authoritarianism was based on Adorno's F-scale (Adorno et al., 1950 ), Altemeyer's RightWing Authoritarianism Scale (Altemeyer; 1989) , and Roghmann's Fascism Scale (Roghmann, 2005) . Religiosity was a combination of three measures: the Religious Commitment Inventory (Worthington et al., 2003) , the Multidimensional Measurement of Religiousness/Spirituality Scale (Fetzer Institute, 1999) , and the Religious Attitudes and Practices Inventory (D'Onofrio et al., 1999) . The religiosity scale addressed the importance of religious beliefs in general, thereby allowing for a meaningful comparison of countries regardless of different religions. If necessary, items were rephrased so that they contained no expressions referring to a specific religion. Patriotism comprised items adapted from two measures that focus on emotional attachment to one's country (Balke, El-Menouar, Rastetter, & Schmidt, 2005; Gümüs, Gömleksiz, Glöckner-Rist, & Balke, 2005) .
In addition to questionnaire measures, we included humane orientation practices, ingroup collectivism, and assertiveness scores from the GLOBE study and information about Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita in our correlation matrix. We also included Aggregation. Scale scores were aggregated at the country level to allow for crosscountry comparisons. To justify aggregation, we calculated internal consistency, withingroup agreement, factor structures at the aggregate level, and factorial equivalence across countries (see Table 2 ). First, we calculated Cronbach's alpha at the aggregate level to assess the internal consistency of our scales. Second, we calculated within-group agreement using r wg(J) and the intraclass correlation coefficients ICC(1) and ICC(2) (Kozlowski & Hattrup, 1992; James, Demaree, & Wolf, 1993) . Klein et al. (2000) recommended a minimum value of .70 for r wg(J) and ICC(2). Additionally, ICC(1) values should be significantly larger than zero (tested with an F-test on the ratio of between-group mean square and within-group mean square). Third, we calculated factor structures of our scales at the aggregate level.
Exploratory factor analyses of scale items provided one-factor solutions for each scale (Hanges & Dickson, 2006) . When we analyse the ten items comprising in-group and outgroup humane orientation together the exploratory factor analysis comes up with a two-factor solution with all out-group humane orientation items loading heavily on one factor and all ingroup humane orientation items loading heavily on the second factor. Finally, we calculated Tucker's congruence coefficient to examine the equivalence of factor structures (Tucker, 1951; Zegers & Ten Berge, 1984 ). Tucker's congruence coefficient compares two factor structures with each other. For each scale, we calculated the unidimensional factor structure for each country and compared it to the factor structure found across all participants. A high congruence coefficient indicates that factor structures are similar across countries supporting the assumption that the psychological construct underlying the instrument is the same across groups (van de Vijver & Leung, 1997). As a lower limit for Tucker's congruence coefficient, van de Vijver and Leung (1997) proposed a value of .90. Table 2 shows that all indicators supported the aggregation of scale scores at the country level. Cronbach's alphas were above .70; ICC(1)s were significant in all cases, and all ICC(2)s and mean r wg(J)s were above .70.
Exploratory factor analyses at the country level extracted one factor for each scale. The mean Tucker's congruence coefficients were .90 or higher for all scales.
RESULTS
Our hypotheses on the in-group/out-group distinction of humane orientation were all confirmed as were our hypotheses on related constructs (cf. Table 1 ). Table 3 contains the country scores on each cultural dimension. Table 4 provides the intercorrelation matrix for zero-order correlations and correlations with patriotism scores partialled out. Both sets of correlations are almost identical (r = .99). Because partial correlations and zero order correlations were so similar, we describe only the zero-order correlations.
GDP as correlate. Kabasakal and Bodur (2004) reported a negative correlation of r = -.36 (n = 61, p < .01) between humane orientation and GDP. We found the same relation in our data although it was only marginally significant because of the smaller number of countries in our sample (r = -.35, n = 24, p < .10). Out-group humane orientation was very highly and negatively correlated with GDP (r = -.73, n = 24, p < .01), whereas in-group humane orientation was unrelated to GDP (r = -.01, n = 24, ns). We also found a strong relation between GDP and welfare state score (r = .71, n = 24, p < .01), and of GDP with religiosity (r = -.68, n = 24, p < .01). Thus, countries with a high GDP per capita tended to be low on out-group humane orientation, high on the welfare state scale, and low on religiosity.
Robustness of results. Given our study's small sample sizes in some countries, we used a twofold approach to ascertain the robustness of our results. First, we checked whether our results replicated those of the GLOBE study. Humane orientation scores were correlated r = .72 (n = 24, p < .01) with corresponding humane orientation practices scores from the GLOBE study. Moreover, correlations of humane orientation with in-group collectivism and with assertiveness were of similar size regardless whether based on scores from our study or from the GLOBE study (for assertiveness r = -.60, n = 24, p < .01 and r = -.73, n = 24, p < .01 respectively; for in-group collectivism r = .39, n = 24, p < .05 and r =.41, n = 24, p < .05; cf. Table 3 ). Second, we ran statistical tests on whether sample size had any impact on the correlations we found in our study. For this, we used a correlation-of-correlations approach:
We calculated partial correlations with sample size controlled for; we then used these partial correlations and correlated them with the original zero-order correlations. The correlation of correlations was r = .99. Also, we calculated correlations with data weighted by sample size.
Weighted correlations were also nearly identical to the original correlations (r = .99). Thus, we believe that the influence of sample size on results is small.
DISCUSSION
The present study contributes to research on humane orientation by providing an optimized measurement of the construct. We differentiated humane orientation into in-group and out-group humane orientation. These two sub-facets were mixed in the original construct.
Regression analysis revealed that both facets add unique variance in explaining the original humane orientation scale (see Table 4 ). Interestingly, in-group humane orientation proved to be a stronger predictor (β = .59, p <. 05) than out-group humane orientation (β = .32, p < .05;
see Table 5 ). However, it was mainly the out-group humane orientation dimension that showed high relations to other dimensions. For example, out-group humane orientation was correlated with GPD at r = -.73 (n = 24, p < .001), whereas in-group humane orientation was correlated at r = -.01 (n = 24, ns) and the original unspecific scale was correlated at r = -.35
(n = 24, p < .05). In light of our results we recommend future research to use the specific outgroup humane orientation scale instead of the original scale because out-group humane orientation shows a clearer pattern in support of developed hypotheses (cf. With the inclusion of a welfare state measure in our study, we found evidence for the hypothesis that there is a (potentially) compensatory relation between out-group humane orientation and a societal institution that serves humane functions. Future research may want to study long-term cause-and-effect relations between these dimensions. We assume that economic growth is a critical factor in promoting the development of the welfare state which may in turn lead to a reduction of out-group humane orientation. We also assume that the institutionalization of humane oriented behaviors in a welfare state is more likely to occur in societies low on out-group humane orientation.
The positive correlation with authoritarianism found in this study provides evidence to the ambivalent nature of humane orientation. Understanding this ambivalence is critical. We believe that high (out-group) humane orientation goes together with a rigid set of expectations and an emphasis on conformity. Societies high in out-group humane orientation have a tendency to avoid direct confrontation, and at the same time, they value the group over the individual. Kabasakal and Bodur (2004) already reported that humane orientation was negatively related to assertiveness and positively related to in-group collectivism. Our findings confirm this with regard to out-group humane orientation (cf. Table 3 ). High outgroup humane orientation implies that harmony is preserved by being respectful and considerate of others. People are compassionate with others -but only as long as those others do not try to challenge the social norms of the group. Whenever harmony is destroyed, people tend to react with hostility toward the out-group. On the other hand, low humane-oriented societies are mostly individualistic and assertive. Dissent is part of these societies as well as a relatively high degree of acceptance for deviation from the majority norm. People in these societies place less emphasis on conformity. Research by Gelfand et al. (2011) on the cultural dimension of tightness-looseness, defined as the strength of social norms and the degree of sanctioning within societies, may be related here because tightness may be a potential moderator that determines whether humane orientation turns into authoritarian behaviors.
The inherent ambivalence of humane orientation may provide additional thoughts on the positive relation to religiosity. On the one hand, humane orientation and religiosity may be correlated because religiosity promotes compassion and altruism. On the other hand, religiosity and humane orientation may be related because they are both linked to a rigid set of expectations and an emphasis on uniformity. As long as the norms and expectations remain unchallenged and societal harmony is maintained, mutual kindness and caring prevail, reinforced by religious teachings. Once group norms are challenged and open conflict arises, a violent backlash may occur, potentially reinforced by religion as well.
Limitations
The small sample size per country is one shortcoming of our study. On average, 35 participants per country took part in this research compared to 250 in the GLOBE study.
However, there are a number of reasons for why we do not believe that sample size is a major weakness of our study. First of all, our results correlate well with results from the GLOBE study. This correlation is noteworthy as the two studies differed not only with regard to sample sizes but also in sample composition (i.e., students vs. middle managers) and time of measurement (i.e., 2006 vs. 1996) . Second, we found meaningful correlations of our measures with external variables (see Appendix A). Third, we performed statistical checks to assess the robustness of our samples. The correlations with sample size partialled out were nearly identical to the original correlations (r = .99 of partial and zero-order correlations).
Although we consider our operationalizations of in-group and out-group (i.e., "friends" resp. "foreigners living and working in your country") to be valid representations of in-group and out-group members, we recommend the use of a wider range of operationalizations for future research to ascertain generalizability. Our operationalization of the out-group may particularly limit the generalizability of the relation of religiosity and outgroup humane orientation. The positive correlation between out-group humane orientation and religiosity suggests religiously motivated people show more humane-oriented behavior toward out-group members. However, had our operationalization of out-group membership explicitly stated that out-group members had a different religion, the observed correlation might have been different.
Our results on in-group humane orientation revealed high scores across all countries.
Moreover, our in-group humane orientation measure was not related to any of the other variables except for the other humane orientation scales and agreeableness. Therefore, the ingroup humane orientation scale is of limited use for future research. However, our measure may have been unable to capture the differences in the way in-group members are treated in different societies. Future research on in-group humane orientation might try to develop a new scale (e.g., by using more concrete behaviors).
CONCLUSION
We believe it makes sense to adopt the differentiation between in-group and out-group forms of humane orientation in future studies. Conceptually, humane orientation makes more sense when it is directed toward others than toward the in-group. Moreover, clear differences in the variance between countries also speak for using out-group humane orientation. The GLOBE humane orientation scale is made up of in-group and out-group humane orientation which behave very differently from each other, pointing to an inherent weakness of the original scale. The more interesting findings of the GLOBE study are linked to out-group humane orientation. Therefore, we recommend to concentrate on this dimension in the future.
Moreover, our study adds to the understanding of humane orientation. Humane orientation is inherently ambivalent. High humane orientation is linked with a rigid set of expectations and an emphasis on uniformity and societal harmony. Kindness and compassion may turn into hostility and aggression when the other does not adhere to expectations of adherence to rigid norms. This explains why we found a positive relation to authoritarianism.
An interesting topic for future research may be to study the conditions in which high humaneoriented and highly authoritarian societies engage in compassionate versus aggressive behaviors, for example, depending on the conformity of the other. In-group and out-group humane orientation are both positively related to humane orientation.
In-group and out-group humane orientation were strongly correlated with the general humane orientation scale (r = .73, n = 24, p < .01, and r = .57, n = 24, p < .01, respectively) and only modestly intercorrelated (r = .42, n = 24, p < .05).
1b In-group and out-group humane orientation both add unique variance in explaining humane orientation.
In-group humane orientation (β = .59, p <. 05) and out-group humane orientation (β = .32, p < .05) both add unique variance in explaining the original unspecified scale (R² = .53 for Step 1; ∆R² = .09 for Step 2; p < .05).
1c In-group humane orientation is higher than outgroup humane orientation in every country.
t tests in each country confirmed that in-group humane orientation was significantly higher than out-group humane orientation.
1d Out-group humane orientation shows higher variance across countries than in-group humane orientation.
The variance of out-group humane orientation scores (SD = 0.74) was significantly higher than the variance of in-group humane orientation scores (SD =0.31) as confirmed by an F-test (F(1,46) = 81.74; p < .01).
2
There is a positive relation between humane orientation and culture-level agreeableness.
Humane orientation and agreeableness were strongly positively correlated (r = .81, n = 24, p < .01). The correlation remained significant when correlating our agreeableness measure with GLOBE humane orientation scores (r = .57, n = 24, p < .01). ) 3 There is a negative relation between welfare state score and out-group humane orientation.
Out-group humane orientation was negatively correlated with welfare state (r = -.57, n = 24, p < .01).
4
There is a positive relation between religiosity and out-group humane orientation.
Out-group humane orientation was positively correlated with religiosity (r = .51, n = 24, p < .05)
5
There is a positive relation between authoritarianism and out-group humane orientation.
Out-group humane orientation was positively correlated with authoritarianism (r = .57, n = 24, p < .05).
Notes. Also cf. Table 3 for country scores relating to hypothesis 1c, Table 4 for correlations relating to hypotheses 1a, 2, 3, 4, and 5, Table 5 for regression analysis relating to hypothesis 1b. In this society, the poor receive sufficient benefits from the state. In this society, there are enough places that provide people in need with a free meal. In this society, people who cannot afford a home receive financial help to pay for it. In this society, the unemployed get generous support from the state. In this society, a good education is affordable for everyone. In this society, the poor receive sufficient benefits from the state. (5) . Notes. All items used a seven-point Likert answer scale. ICC(1) is significantly larger than zero for every scale. Exploratory factor analyses at the country level extracted one factor per scale. Sources: 1_ GLOBE study (Kabasakal & Bodur, 2004) 2_ Revised NEO Personality Inventory (Costa & McCrae, 1992) 3_ Religious Commitment Inventory (Worthington et al., 2003) , Multidimensional Measurement of Religiousness/Spirituality Scale (Fetzer Institute, 1999) , Religious Attitudes and Practices Inventory (D'Onofrio et al., 1999) .
4_ F-scale (Adorno et al., 1950 ), Right-Wing Authoritarianism Scale (Altemeyer, 1989 ), Fascism Scale (Roghmann, 2005 .
3 Importance of German Identification Symbols , National Identification Scale (Gümüs et al., 2005) Note. Scales are based on items using seven-point Likert answer scales (ranging from 1 to 7). Higher scores correspond to higher values on the variable. (Kabasakal & Bodur, 2004) . 2 2006 estimates of Gross Domestic Product per capita in power purchasing parity from the CIA World Factbook (Central Intelligence Agency, 2007) .
3 In-group collectivism societal practices from the GLOBE study. 4 Assertiveness societal practices from the GLOBE study. .54, n = 24, p < .01) (Gibney, Cornett, & Wood, 2011) . The Welfare State score was positively correlated with the Human Development Index (r = .65, n = 24, p < .01) and income equality as measured by the Gini index (r = -.54, n = 24, p < .01) (United Nations Program, 2004) . We also found a positive relation with actual welfare expenditure figures (Barr, 2004) . Although the correlation was high, it was significant only at the p < .1 level because of the small number of countries for which figures were available (r = .60, n = 10, p = .07). Patriotism scores showed a strong relation with a measure of domainspecific national pride from the International Social Survey Program (Smith & Kim, 2006) .
This measure assesses positive feelings about national achievements in various domains. The correlation was sizable but only marginally significant (r = .58, n = 11, p < .10) because of a lack of power as the overlapping sample between our study and the International Social Survey Program consisted of only 11 countries.
i The GLOBE project also includes an in-group collectivism measure (Gelfand et al., 2004) . There is overlap between our in-group humane orientation measure and in-group collectivism. To keep the paper brief, we do not formally discuss in-group collectivism; however, for the sake of completeness, we report the correlations in Table 4 .
ii One might also argue that the welfare state is a manifestation of humane orientation, which would show in a positive relation between the two dimensions. Following this reasoning, a poorly developed welfare state would be typical of low humane-oriented societies. However, such a situation may not be viable long term. Low humane oriented societies in particular need a strong welfare system to prevent social descent in times of crisis (e.g., crime, anomy, and illness).
iii Hofstede (2001) treated GDP as a control variable. He was concerned about potential spurious correlations caused by the impact of national wealth rather than culture. Javidan and Hauser (2004) cautioned against this approach because "the relationships among wealth, national culture, and other archival variables are so intertwined that they cannot be easily isolated, and cause and effect relationships, although intuitively appealing, are hard to verify empirically" (pp. 117-118). Controlling for GPD implies the risk of excluding meaningful variance. Therefore, we also did not utilize GDP as a control variable. iv The Malaysian sample consisted of MBA students and the Polish sample of psychology and medical students. We found no significant differences between the two groups in Poland. v There is considerable controversy in cross-cultural psychology on how to measure cultural constructs. One group, which includes the GLOBE research group, argues that measures with societal-level reference anchors should be used in cross-cultural research (referent shift approach as the referent is no longer the individual but the culture, Chan, 1998) . The second group argues that culture is to be conceptualized as an additive model: Individuals are asked about their personal behaviors and culture is conceptualized as the accumulation of individual characteristics (Terracciano et al., 2005) . Our study was not designed to contribute to this debate. We followed the positions of Chan (1998) and Fischer (2008) that different theoretical questions will demand different approaches. Our theoretical contribution was to examine the construct validity of humane orientation, which was conceptualized as shared practices in the GLOBE study. Therefore, we adopted the approach of project GLOBE and used referent shift measures in this study. vi The operationalization of out-group members as "people from neighboring countries who live and work here" was chosen because foreigners epitomize out-group membership. Moreover, the specifications "from neighboring countries" and "live and work here" were added to prevent misinterpretation (e.g., equating them with affluent tourists). vii To control for sequence effects, we used two forms of sequencing the in-group and outgroup humane orientation scales. A sequence effect occurs when one observation affects a later observation (e.g., the item-context effect). Each form was filled out by half of the respondents in each country, which cancels out potential differences due to sequence effects (only France and Indonesia used one form). We decided to use the unweighted raw data from all countries after examining the sequence effect: Respondents tended to rate in-group humane orientation slightly higher when they were first asked about out-group humane orientation (M A = 5.44, SD A = 0.92, M B = 5.26, SD B = 0.99, t(842) = 2.71, p < .01). However, when each country was separately checked for a sequence effect on in-group humane orientation scores, only Spain and India showed such an effect, whereas all others did not. Moreover, the important out-group humane orientation scores were not influenced by the sequence of scales (M A = 3.79; SD A = 1.22; M B = 3.76; SD B = 1.39, t(842) = .39, ns).
